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PREFACE 

TQ,e main di:fference · between the work here presented and thę 

other studies i-elated to the- same, generally speaking, domain, · , . . 
consists in the fact that considerations contained in thls . book 

indicate the possibllity of resolving questions concerning the 

choice of the · subject and establlshaent of profitability of 

international trade and cooperation ln condltions when: 

• prices on the interna! aarket do not correspond · to social . 

costs, 

• there · is lack of conviction as to correctness of exchange 

rates, 

• prices in _ internatlonal trade are subject to aanipulatlons, 

resulting from definite interests of soae countries, or they 

simply canriot follow the developaent of world production system. 

As can easily be noticed these are Just the condi tlons in which . 

currently the . lnternational trade and coopę:ratlon system is being 

shaped. These partfoular conditions result, for instance, froa 

goverruaental subsidles oriented at ' individual commodltles or 

groups of commod.itles (e.g. · food products), froa existlng eustom · 

tax barrlers and fro11 an extrenely quick pace of technological 

progress in. the techniques of production. 



. INTRODUCTION 

The problem . of international exchange was presented for the 

firs t time in precise mathematical terms by Wassily Leontief in 

his paper entitled "Factor Proportions and the Structure of 

American Trade", published in Review of Economics and St11tistics 

(1956 , vol. 38, no . 4). 

The first mathematical approach to the problem presented in 

Po l and, was of international industrial cooperation formulated in 

the Doct ora! dissertation of Andrzej Ameljańczyk (Military 

Technical Academy, 1975), supervlsed by this author . 

Earlier , a similar f ormulatlon of the problem of international 

trade exchange had been forwar ded in the Doctora! dissertation of 

J. ICotYński (Main School · of Plannimg and Stat1st1cs, Warsaw, 1968) . 

If we distinquish the specific problem of international 

economic cooperatlon within the broader domain of lnternational 

trade exchange · then the first monograph devoted entirely to 

economic cooperat ion i s the book in Pollsh by S. Piasecki, 

J . Ho l uniec and A.Ameljańczyk, entitled •International ecónomic 

cooperation - Modell i ng and Opt1ml zat1on" (PWN, Warsaw-Lódź, 

1982). 

The assumption of complementari ty of gopds, characteristic for 

the problem of cooperation, was first introduced by O. Graham in 

1923 in his paper "Tne T'neory of International Values Examined" 

(Quarterly Journal of Economics , vol. 38, no . !). 

The present publication contains the original results of 

studies conducted during the years 1982-1985, · being a continuation 

of work started a dozen years before. 

Models of internat i onal cooperation considered there (see 

. Chapters 1 to 3) were much simpler than in. the ones presented 

here . Still, they are, alas, only theoretical aodels, whlch cannot 

be practically applied in economic act1v1ty. 

Notwl thstandlng thls s1tuat1on, tbe models gi ve certa in 

possibillt1es with respect to appl1cat1ons. l am· convlnced that 
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· further in-depth studies in and broadoning of the · theory presented 

here will make out of it in the future a pe~fect instrument for 

econo• ic practice. I . thinlc that conclusions resulting from it may 

contribute to quicker reequilibration of the international 

economic syste•, which has been put so much off the equilibrium by . 

the existing debts. 

Aga1:nst the background of existlng numerous publications 

. dealing with international trade and cooperatlon, as well as 

lnternatlonal . speciallzation, the theory here presented does not 
. . ' 

require acceptance of the co11110nly up to date adopted assumption 

. concerning econo• ic equillbria vi thin the cooperatlng countries, 

and, furthenaore, this theory has much greater practical potentia! 

than the previous theories, in which 1t has been necessary to 

assume existence of econo• ic equilibri~ prices for comparing 

profitability of trade. 

Since the theory presented in this book is independent of 

existerice of prices, it can also be used in determination of the 

price structure of goods 1ncluded in the trade, profitable for the 

. partners in sućh an internatlonal trade deal. Thus, the· structure 

determined ("terms of trade") . guarantees stimulation of 

internatlonal cooperatlon and iaprove• ent of international 

speciallzaUon. 

On the other hand, the theory can also be ~ in deciding 

whether the structure of prices actually existing in the 

internatlonal . aarket is enhancing or, to the contrary, hindering, 

the developaent of trade, whether 1t does not lead to an unsound. 

developaent of so• e of the partners at the expense of the other 

ones. It is not difflcult to realize that the theory presented, 

and -especiaUy 1ts results, concern one of the essentlal econOl\ic 

proble• s of presęnt ti• e. 

The theory has, indeed, its weak points as well. A number of 

tecbnical siapl1fy1ng assuaptions put aside (thelr nUllber shall be 

decreasing as the theory develops), ·there is one funda• ental 

assu• ption. lt says that every participant of. cooperatlon relation 

(of internatlonal trade) tries to produce the · aaxillUJI of 

necessary . goods of a given structure, enterlng the group 
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considered. , 

When tbese ones are consU11ption goods, we are dealing wi.th . the 

situation, . when every partner (every national economy) 

participating in internatlonal exchange, is gearect towards 

aax1Aizat1on of tbe living standard of owu population, given . a 

. consuaption structure cbaracteristic for this population. 

Wben, however, these ate not con&U11pt1on goods, but, e.g. seai

products, then this corresponds to lhe s1tuat1on . in which ~ery 

participant--producer tries to ,llllXi• ize own producUon, tbis 

production deteraining the structure of deaand for seai-products 

encoapassed by cooperation. From this point of . view the theory 

presented uy get applied beyond the doaain of i.nternational 

cooperation. 

Technical .· s1mplif1cat1ons adopted in the book result fro• the 

wish of possibly elear and understandable presentaUon of '. the 

tbeory. Thus, wanting to show graphically the -chanisa of 

cooperation and to illustrate the results of the theory, the 

present author eaphaslzes · ln the book bilateral cooperation 

encoapasslng only two kinds or gro~ of commodities . A.nalysis of 

the thus siaplified problem is contalned lll first seven cbapters 

of the book. 

The eighth chapter is in a way a · generalization of 

conslderations presented in the prevlous cbapters so as to account 

for the case of multilateral cooper~tion, involving aultiple 

goods, This chapter aay constitute a separate whole - a sumaary of 

the contents of the book. 
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1;GENERAL PREREQUISlTES 

The problems of detenalnatlon of econo111lc cooperatlon whlch 

would be profitable for both sldes and of econo111lc speclallzatlon 

related to 1t are belng consldered on the exaaple of two goods 

which are the subject of trade. As partners of the exchange 

process we can conslder both enterprlses (large establlshlllents, 

congloaerates etc.), natlonal or lnternatlonal, and natlonal 

economles. Consequently, cooperatlve exchange leadlng to 

specializatlon may both have intra-natlonal and lnter-national 

nature. 

Before explaining what is meant by "two kinds of goods" let us 

establlsh lnl tially what 1s the purpose of cooperatlve exchange 

or, generally, of trading. 

We shall assuae that the purpose of cooperatlon 1s to increase 

"consUD1ptlon• of the goods consldered by both partners. Obvlously, 

only such cooperatlon or trade 1s advantageous for both sldes. 

Consuaption shall be understood as uslng up of a good .by: 

- other technological processes of cooperating enterprises, 

- other branches of econo111y of cooperatlng countrles, 

- populatlons of cooperatlng countrles. 

Assuae that both partners try to maxlmlze "consumptlon• thus 

deflned, for lt aalces posslble a growth in productlon of other 

goods, brlnging in certaln advantages, or better satisfactlon of 

population needs. We sball also ass'Wle that wlthin the framework 
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of the expected magnitude of increase in consumption level due to 

appearance of , the cooperation Hnks, we may disregard .the fact 

that .in reality the magnitude of these needs is limited, · t.hereby 

adąpting, for · calcv.lation . purposes, the · assumptiop of the 

requirement of an unlimited growth of conswnptlon level. This does 

not signify, though, that the magnltudes of needs 1n both goods 

are equal. We assume namely, that we are given a consUD1ption 

structure of these goods - proportlons between consumption levels 

of particular commodities. 

We shall in addltion assume · that the production scale of the 

cooperatlon goods of both sldes, together .Jo1ith possibly broadly 

understood effectiveness of their production, may be different for 

the sides lnvolved. 

In thls, production scale ls limited . by the production 

potentia!, different, in principle, for the sides involved, both 

as to the magnitude and the type of. production technology adopted. 

It is easy to guess that cooperatlon may bring in advantages only 

when characteristlcs of productlon potentlals of both sides are 

different, at least as to their magnitudes. 

In case of enterprises . (economies) whlch are ldentical as to 

all their aspects, cooperation has no sense. 

Let us pass now to amore precise definition of the assumptions 

adopted. 

First let us explain what we mean by •two goods". We shall 

refer for this to an example. 

Let the · object of cooperatlon · between two enterprises 

(economies) producing - among ot.her · goods - trucks, be th.elr 

engines and chassis. Additionally, one of the partners has greater 

capaclty in productlon of engines, while the other - in production 

of chassis. It is obvious that each of the sides wants to produce 

as many lorries as possible, so that the "structure" of 

consumption of both types of goods - eng1nes and chassis - is 

identical in both countries. Thus, for instance, two engiries are 

needed for each chassis, taking into account the fact that the 
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second engine is needed as a spare one forexchanging the oid one; 

worn ciut in exploltation, for its durabillty is twlce shorter than 

that of chassis. 

When we consider the · needs 1n · element exchange durlng · car use 

we see that uaportatioli of · engines . 11Ust be paralleled by 

importat1on of such spa:re parts · as, for lnstance: valves, 

bearings,. dyna.mos etc. Simllarly, imports of chassis must be 

paralleled by lmports of such elements as; d1fferent1al gear 

mechanisms, brakes, bearings etc. 

Consequently, the good appearing as . •engine• shall -- in fact 

col'!prise a set of prod_ucts, containing the engine i tself, arni a 

nU111ber of spare parts for the engine, in the definlte proportions; 

We can define slmilarly the good called •chassis•; i ;e. as the set 

of certa in products, in defini te proport1ons, containing, 

obvlously, as the main element - the chassis itself. · 

Let us tum attentlon to one aspect yet relate4 to the notion 

of two goods dist1ngulshed. · 1he faet, · that we are con~iderlng only 

two dlstinct goods, thus understood, is not equlvalent to 

considerat1on of enterprises in which only these ·two types of 

goods appear. To the contrary - tbey were dlstinguished solely 

because of the fact that they ate (or w111 be) .the subject of 

exchange, . that' they are necessary for functioning of the 

enterprise, that there is deund for . th- froa •other• 

technological or econoaic processes, left out of a:nalysis here. 

These •other• processes are represented in our model by the demand 

(for the goods dlstinguished), freated as the eonsumption needs of 

the remainlng part of the enterprise (economy). Consequently, in 

the enterprlse or the nat1onal economy considered we do 

dlstinguish two commodi ties .together wł th · the t~chnological 

processes of their production, understanding that they reflect 

only a portion of the enterprise - see Fig. 1. 

In case when we analyse exchange on the level of national 

economies, "other• processes encompass the "rest• of econoay (Le. 

besldes the distinguished processes of _ production of the goods 
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considered), including also the population · of the country. · In · 
·. . . . . . . . : . ' 

particular' when · the • products distinguished are two sets ·. of 
. . . . . . 

consumer goods, the consumption needs havea .si• ple interpretation 
. . . . 

of consumptlon demand of the population. · 

It would be a 1110re generał - a weaker - · assumption to adait . as 
. . 

the object. of exchange a set of d1st1nct goods wi th card1nal1ty 

greatet than two; but thereby our further considerations would be 

made much more complex. lf there exists a need of analys1ng . 
. . . 

· cooperatlonexchange when cardinality of the set of commoditiesis 

greater than two (and we cańnot aggregate these goods to Just two, 

asswiling that def1n1te proportions among the• • ust be kept to, 

exactly as we did for the case of exchange of engines and chassis) 
. . . 

then we can apply the methodology here · described ~by "breaking 

down• the . set of goods considered 1nto a family of all pa1rs. This.· 

operatlon, though; is somewhat artificial, and that is why the 

assumptlon of trading two goods 1s essentlal. · 

How, let us explain what we understand by the level (11agn1tude) 

and structure of consumption . . 

Let us for this purpose denote by ~ .the magnitude (level) of 

consumptlon of the good 1 in the enterprise (economy) k, expressed 

in natural units (tons, cu.meters, kllometers , sq.meters etc.) per 

unit of time - usually one year. Thus, the vector 

defines the level of consumption of goods indexed 1=1, 2, for the 

side Jc=I, while ·the vector 

defines the level of co~sumption of goods indexed 1=1, 2, for the 

second side, Jc=Il. 

The structure of . consumptlon, · determining . · the required 
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proportions .ąong the quanti tfes of . go~s . co~sume~, shaff be 

denoted by the vectcir 

where 

with 10 denoting the index of the selected (distinguished) kind of 

commodity. Since in our case J=2, then by ta.king for further 

considerations i =l we obtain o 

so that the structure of consumption of both sides is determined 
. I Il 

by the nwnbers 72 and 72 • 

It is assumed further on in this book, for simplicity, that the 

structures of consumption of both cooperating sides are identical, 

that is, that the equality 

holds. Tuus, the purpose of co.operation is the maximwn increase of 

consumption of the goods distinguished, under the predefined 

, consumption structure. It is essential here that we asswne 

identity of the structures of needs of both cqoperating sides. 

An example of adequacy of the assumption made above is provided 

by the case in whlch the objects of exchange are two semi

products, of which the same finał product (e. g. a car) is put 

together in both countries. It is in this case obvious that the 

structures of demand of the processes Óf mounting of the cars are 

identical in both countries. 

The above reasoning is of course valid also in the case of two 
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cooper:ating enterprises. Another example can be provided by two 

food products (e~g. meat and c.ereals)whose consumption structure 

coulii be asswned identical for the two countrie.s. · 

Then , 1t is necessary to explain the notion of ~producti ve 

potential" for a given kind of commodities ·(produćts). Assume for 

a while that in a given country (enterprise) we decided to . produce 

uniquely the product nU111ber 1 (without a change in production 

levels of other goods), with simul taneous purchase of the good 

nU111ber 2 and that we shall then attain the maximUII production of 
I the commodity 1, namely . A1. Lack of possibility of further 

lncrease of production results from the fact that there is, in the 

product i on process, some technological subprocess which 

constitutes a "bottleneck" , limitlng the output capacity, so that 

any addit i onal increase of production capacities would require, of. 

necessity, an 1nvestment · 1nput lnto machlnes and equipment - an 

1nvestment-bound growth of product i on capacities. The quantity A~ 

shall be called characteristics of production potenUal . for the 

commodity •1•, and th~ technological process being the bottleneck 

of production shall be referred to as the crltical process. 

Consider now the second possibility, that_ is - production of 

the good •2• exclusively (in conjunction with the purchase of 

product • 1 •). We obtain in thls s1 tuation the · second magni tude, 
I A2, deflning the maximUIII production capacities for product •2• in 

I I . 
country (or enterprise) I. The couple CA1, A2 ) fully characterlzes 

the production potentia! of an enterprise , - or a country - I from 

the point of view of excbange of goods whic.h are of lnterest for 

us. Both magnitudes of the couple ate expressed :ln natural units, 

correspondlng to goods •1• and •2•, respectively, per unit of time 

- one year. 

We shall express in identical units the intensity (or scale) of 
I - I · 

production of good •1• - «1, and of good •2• - ~ (for enterprise 
. I I I I . · or country I). There is, obviously, «1sA1 and 4zs-Ai· An essential 

assumption that we are maklng here 1s the one whlch says that the 

critlcal technological processes being •bottlenecks• 1n production 
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of goods • 1 • and • 2 • are the same. The . case, wben the er i tical 

processes for the two gonds are different, was described in [••·L 
The consequence of such an assuaption is that . the production · 

. I I 
intensities «1_and «2 shall be llalted by ·the common inequallty: 

I I 
«1 «i 
I +I:s 1 

..<1 . .ii 

S1111larly, we shall asSUlle that the productive potentia! of the 

enterprise (or country) II is characterlzed by the quantlties A!1 
II II II and .ii , and that the quanti ties «1 and «i '. correspondlng to 

production intensities of goods • 1• and •2•, respectlvely, in 

enterprise (country) II, are constralned by the co11110n lnequallty, 

similar to the one presented before: 

II II 
«1 «i 
-+-::51 

. A~I AiI 

Thls lnequality results froa the llaited output _capaclty of the 

· technological process belngthe bottleneclc froa the point of view 

of turning out products •1• and •2• in country (enterprise) II. 

Note that the klnds of critical technological processes which 

are the bottlenecks in countries I and II do not have to be 

identical . Thus, for instance, for the enterprise (country) I the 

erl tical process uy be tbe process of aachinlng, whlle for the 

enterprise (country) li the crltical process uy be the casting 

process ( in case when cooperation encompasses two products of 

aetal lndustries, say "'." englnes and gears). This results froa the 

fact that productlon of the coaodlty •1• fequlres work defined in 

technologlcal norutlves, both for the casting and for the 

macblning ·tools. Then, the nU11erlcal values of quantlties A1 and 

Az resul t froa the nUIJbers of casting and ucblning equipaent. _ and 

froa the mentionecl tecbnological norutlves. 
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If the goods cons'id~red were plants (e. g. -wheat and com) then 
. . . 

for the given suriaces of cultivatlon (?f both these cereals the 

· magnitudes A! and A~ would be defined as the products ~f crop 
I I · 

yields per surface unit and the surfaces s1 and s2. ~e role of 

the bottleneck is played by the llmited cultiv~tion surface. , 

Having explained the assumptions adopted for fQrther 

consideratlons, let us pass over now · to a more detalled 

characterization of a single enterprise ·(or country) froai the 

point of view of · production and exchange of both dist1nguished 

products (raw materials, semi-products and finał products). In . \ 

considerations concerning single enterprises (countries) we shall 

be omitting indices I and II~ ·. assumlng, that the reasonlngs 

presented would equally concern both partners. 

2. THEK>DEL OF ECONCMIC ACTIVITY 

If we _ understand by a.'J ( the lntensity of global output) the 

magnitude of production in a glven year (or the so called scale of 

production), that is the quanti ty of the good • 1• expressed in 

natura! · units proper for this good over a unit of t111e, one year, 

then net output of this · product, c J' is defined by equatlon · 

.J-1, 2 

constltutlng a known llodel llnear wlth respect to a.1' In our 

conslderations thls llodel shall be valid wlthin the boundarles of 

var1ab111ty of «1 deterained by the lnequality 

These two relations define therefore together a nonlinear llodei 
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